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This Additional License Authorizations document (“ALA”) set forth the applicable License Options and additional specific 
software license terms that govern the authorized use of the software products specified below, and are part of the 
applicable agreement (i.e., Micro Focus End User License Agreement; and/or any separate agreement that grants Licensee a 
license to such products (e.g., Customer Portfolio Terms or other Master Agreement); and/or Quotation) (the “Applicable 
Agreement”).   Capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the meanings set forth in the Applicable Agreement.  

Products and Suites covered 
These are the products covered under this ALA. If an Identity and Access Management product is not listed below, the 
product-specific license terms in the end user license agreement (EULA) included with that product shall be considered the 
ALA for that product.  

Products E-LTU or E-Media 
available * 

Non-production 
software class ** 

Access Manager Yes Class 3 

Advanced Authentication Yes Class 3 

Client Login Extension Yes Class 3 

eDirectory Yes Class 3 

Identity Access Yes Class 3 

Identity Administration Yes Class 3 

Identity Governance Yes Class 3 

Identity Intelligence Yes Class 3 

Identity Management Administration Yes Class 3 

Identity Manager Yes Class 3 

Identity Tracking Yes Class 3 

LDAP Proxy Yes Class 3 

Privileged Account Manager Yes Class 3 

Risk Service Yes Class 3 

Secure API Manager Yes Class 3 

SecureLogin Yes Class 3 

Self Service Password Reset Yes Class 3 

   
* Any product sold as E-LTU or E-Media shall be delivered electronically regardless of any contrary designation in a purchase order. 
** Additional licenses solely for non-production use may be available as specified in the Non-Production Licensing Guide found at 
software.microfocus.com/legal/software-licensing depending on the non-production software class specified above.  Any such non-
production licenses will be subject to the Non-Production Licensing Guide and the applicable License Option terms and conditions set forth 
in this ALA. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://software.microfocus.com/legal/software-licensing
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Definitions  
Term Definition 

Database Means application data including table structure, stored procedures, and other functionality. 

Deployment Means the software Implementation plus the installation of associated, licensed software that is part of 
the Identity Intelligence solution. 

E-LTU and E-Media Means products which are electronically delivered only, and as such any references to FOB Destination 
or delivery methods that are stated on Your purchase order other than electronic shall be null and void 
with respect to these E-LTU or E-Media products. 

FTES Means full-time-equivalent staff. 

Identity Means a user or custom object, human or non-human, but not including a group object. 

Implementation Means an installation of the software on a single Server or installed on a cluster of Servers which work 
together as a single installation of the software. 

Instance Means the initial copy of the Licensed Software necessary for execution of the Licensed Software and 
each additional copy (or partial copy) of the License Software stored or loaded in memory or virtual 
memory. 

LTU Means License To Use. 

Managed Identity Means an Identity managed by or connecting through the Licensed Software. 

User Means a user object in a single directory tree (or other class of object that contains data representing a 
person, such as objects containing credit card information or PIN numbers) that has (a) access or use 
rights to any portion of the Licensed Software, or (b) access or use rights to products (devices, hardware, 
or software) being managed by the Licensed Software, regardless of whether the user object is assigned 
to a person or device. User objects (or other classes of objects) representing the same person that are 
linked to each other within a single tree and/or linked across multiple trees count as only one User. 

Software Specific License Terms  
Access Manager 
The License Options for this Licensed Software are typically associated with a “per” phrase stating the counting basis for the 
Licensed Software (for example, “Per User” or “Per Managed Identity” or “Per FTES”, each referred to hereafter as a 
“Managed Object”).  

Licensee may install, use and execute the component(s) of the Licensed Software for that number and type of Managed 
Objects for which Licensee has paid Licensor a license fee.  The manner of calculating the type and number of Managed 
Objects for which Licensee need a license for the Licensed Software shall be determined by Licensor based on Licensee’s 
configuration and operation of the Licensed Software and interpreted with reference to the Applicable Agreement. 

The following licenses apply to Licensee’s use of the Licensed Software depending on the type of license Licensee has 
purchased for the Licensed Software.   

User Model.  Licensee must acquire a user license for each User. Each person who accesses or uses the Licensed Software 
must have at least one user object uniquely assigned to that person and access the Licensed Software through the user 
object.   

 
Instance Model. The Access Gateway component of the Licensed Software (which is the gateway software that performs 
access management services to protected web applications, including role based authorization, web single sign-on and data 
encryption) and the Identity Server component of the Licensed Software (which is the server software that performs 
authentication, federation, role definition and policy distribution) are licensed separately.  Use of each requires purchase of 
the applicable quantity of Access Manager instance licenses. 

Access Gateway.  Licensee must acquire an Access Manager instance license for each Instance of the Access Gateway 
Software.   
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Identity Server.  Licensee must acquire an Access Manager instance license for each Instance of the Identity Server Software. 

NetIQ Access Manager Appliance.  If Licensee deploys the Licensed Software as an appliance, then Licensee will have 
installed an Instance of the Access Gateway Software as well as an Instance of the Identify Server Software.  Consequently, 
Licensee must acquire two (2) Access Manager Instance licenses for each appliance. 

Managed Identity Model 
If Licensee has a “per Managed Identity” license, the following terms and conditions apply to Licensee’s use of the Licensed 
Software: 

A "per Managed Identity" license is required for every Managed Identity collected within the Licensed Software from all user 
or identity sources.  Inactive Identities (not accessed in >120 days and marked as "disabled") do not require licenses.  
Duplicated Identities within the Licensed Software will each require a Managed Identity license. 

FTES Model 
If Licensee has a “per FTES” license, the following terms and conditions apply to Licensee’s use of the Licensed Software: 

Licensee must purchase an FTES License for every full time and part time staff, faculty and administration, regardless of role 
and anticipated use of the Licensed Software.  Students, alumni and parents do not require a license but use of the Licensed 
Software by such groups shall be limited to use for academic purposes only.  The number of FTES shall be calculated as the 
sum of Licensee’s most recently reported number of (a) full-time equivalent staff (counted as one FTES for licensing 
purposes) and (b) part-time staff (counted as ½ FTES for licensing purposes). The FTES calculation for each category of full 
and part time staff must be demonstrated through a verifiable means that may include use of an audited annual report, an 
organization’s human resource system, or the government website, government report, or other published report provided 
by Licensee that shows accurate information.  Licensor may also verify Licensee’s reported FTES count by accessing 
http://nces.ed.gov/globallocator/ or other government and non-profit databases. 

Limited use license to Sentinel for the purpose of Access Manager reporting and analytics 

The limited-use license of Sentinel provides the right to collect and process events from devices corresponding to licensed 
Access Manager components. The limited use license will be deemed to have been exceeded if: i) Sentinel is used to collect 
and process events for purposes other than Access Manager reporting/analytics and/or ii) Sentinel is used to collect events 
from any device not corresponding to licensed Access Manager. In either case, Licensee is obligated to purchase additional 
Sentinel licenses sufficient to address any proposed expanded usage of Sentinel beyond this limited use license. 

eDirectory Software License.  The quantity of licenses for the eDirectory software included with Licensee’s lawfully acquired 
user licenses of the Access Manager Software is equal to the greater of (1) the quantity of User licenses Licensee has lawfully 
acquired for the Access Manager Software, or (2) 250,000 Users per company/entity. If Licensee has licensed the Software 
on an Instance model, then Licensee may use an equivalent number of Instance licenses of the eDirectory software, but 
Licensee’s use of eDirectory software is limited to use only with the Licensed Software. The foregoing eDirectory licenses are 
not upgradeable and are otherwise subject to the license terms applicable to the eDirectory software.   

 
Audit 2.0 Software License.  Licensee’s use of the Audit Software included with Access Manager is limited to use solely in 
connection with Access Manager.   Any other use of the Audit Software requires the purchase of the applicable Audit 
Software licenses. 

Advanced Authentication  
The following License Options are the types of licenses available for a given software product as further specified in this ALA. 
The applicable License Option for a license shall be as set forth in the Applicable Agreement or Product Order.   

Per User Model 
Licensee must acquire a user license for each User. Each person who accesses or uses the Licensed Software must have at 
least one user object uniquely assigned to that person and access the Licensed Software through the user object.  Provided 
that Licensee complies with the above requirements, Licensee is authorized to use an unlimited number of copies of the 
Licensed Software. 

http://nces.ed.gov/globallocator/
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Per Managed Identity  
Licensee must acquire a license for every Managed Identity. A Managed Identity will generally have an identifying 
association (GUID) created and collected within the Licensed Software from all connected user or identity sources (as more 
specifically described in the Documentation). For Advanced Authentication, a Managed Identity will be identities enrolled 
(registered for an authentication method, i.e., smartphone, card, biometric, in the User Enrollment portal) in the Licensed 
Software.  Identities with multiple identifying association (GUIDs) representing the same person that are linked to each other 
within a single identity source and/or linked across multiple identity sources will require only one Managed Identity license. 
Duplicated Identities with multiple identifying association (GUIDs) within a single identity source or across multiple identity 
sources that are not linked to each other will each require a Managed Identity license. Inactive Identities (not accessed in 
>120 days and marked as "disabled") do not require licenses. 

Per FTES License 
Licensee must acquire a license for each FTES.  Licensee must purchase an FTES License for every full time and part time 
staff, faculty and administration, regardless of role and anticipated use of the Licensed Software.  Students, alumni and 
parents do not require a license but use of the Licensed Software by such groups shall be limited to use for academic 
purposes only.  The number of FTES shall be calculated as the sum of Licensee’s most recently reported number of (a) full-
time equivalent staff (counted as one FTES for licensing purposes) and (b) part-time staff (counted as ½ FTES for licensing 
purposes).  
 
The FTES calculation for each category of full and part time staff must be demonstrated through a verifiable means that may 
include use of an audited annual report, an organization’s human resource system, or the government website, government 
report, or other published report provided by Customer that shows accurate information.  Licensor may also 
verify Licensee’s reported FTES count by accessing http://nces.ed.gov/globallocator/ or other government and non-profit 
databases. 

Per-Use License for Advanced Authentication Multi-Factor Authentication  
“Authentication Attempt” means any authentication process (other than “Excluded LDAP Password”) by an End User that 
uses Advanced Authentication enforcement. Each successful and unsuccessful attempt is counted as a separate 
Authentication Attempt.  
 
“Billing Period” means each consecutive calendar quarter or other period agreed to in writing with Licensor. 
 
"End User" means any person or service you permit to access or otherwise use the Advanced Authentication services by 
means of membership in attached repository(s) or entry in the Advanced Authentication local repository (database). This 
includes all tenants. 
 
“Excluded LDAP Password” means single factor authentication using the internally defined (and unchanged) LDAP password 
method for validation. Any use of LDAP Password with a second factor authentication is not an Excluded LDAP Password and 
therefore requires a Per-Use license. 
 
"Instance" for purposes of this section means the initial Global Master Server and all additional Master Servers for any 
Advanced Authentication site and/or cluster. 
  
"Master Server and/or Global Master Server” means the primary Instance or installed copy of Advanced Authentication that 
hosts the central configuration database and manages authentication activities. Each Master Server may have different 
feature sets enabled by the client resulting in different authentication activities. 
 
Licensee must pay a Per-Use license for each and every Authentication Attempt (without regard to success or failure). The 
total number of Per-Use licenses used during each Billing Period is calculated as the sum number of Authentication Attempts 
for all End User accounts in the local (internal) and connected user repositories serviced by Advanced Authentication. This 
includes all End User accounts in all Master Server Instances (other than test Instances).  All successful and unsuccessful 
Authentication Attempts executed by any End User consume a Per-Use license. The total number of events can be reviewed 
by running the "Per-Use" report. This report will be used to calculate payments owed during the Billing Period.  

http://nces.ed.gov/globallocator/
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Advanced Authentication Limited Entitlement for Qualifying Products 
If Licensee has purchased licenses for a Qualifying Product (not including any entitlement to a Qualifying Product that 
Licensee may receive as part of a license to another product) and is current on maintenance for all licenses for the Qualifying 
Product, then subject to the terms and conditions of this ALA, Licensor grants Licensee a non-exclusive, non-transferable 
right to internally use Advanced Authentication Limited (“AA Limited”) for each applicable licensed unit for which Licensee 
has purchased a license for the Qualifying Product. The foregoing license grant is effective only during the period of time 
Licensee is current on maintenance for all licenses for the Qualifying Product. Maintenance for Licensee’s Qualifying Product 
includes maintenance for licensed use of AA Limited. Licensee’s license to use AA Limited terminates and Licensee must 
entirely delete the AA Limited software from all systems upon termination or expiration of maintenance coverage for 
Licensee’s Qualifying Product licenses. AA Limited supports the following methods: One Time Password (OTP via Hard or Soft 
Token), SMS OTP, Email OTP, RADIUS Client, Emergency Password and LDAP Password. 
 
“Qualifying Product” means any one or more of the following products: SecureLogin, Access Manager, Privileged Account 
Manager, Directory and Resource Administrator, Self Service Password Reset, Identity Administration (Per managed 
Identity), Identity Governance License (Per managed identity), Advanced Authentication Connector for z/OS, StarTeam, 
Micro Focus Filr Advanced, Micro Focus iPrint, Micro Focus Host Access Management and Security Server, Enterprise 
Messaging,Groupwise, Retain Server, Open Enterprise Server, Open Enterprise Server, ZENworks Configuration 
Management, ZENworks Asset Management, ZENworks Patch Management, ZENworks Endpoint Security Management, 
ZENworks Full Disk Encryption, and Hybrid Workspaces. 
 
AA Limited may be upgraded by purchasing and applying an Advanced Authentication License. Applying a license will change 
the AA Limited server to a full function server for the number of units licensed for Advanced Authentication. Licensee is 
permitted to run both Advanced Authentication servers and Advanced Authentication Limited servers in Licensee’ 
environment to provide different levels of service. Licensee is permitted to use AA Limited with Advanced Authentication 
Linux PAM Client, Advanced Authentication Mac OS X Client, or Advanced Authentication Windows Client or any Device 
Service version only with the separate purchase of Advanced Authentication Clients. 

ADDITIONAL LICENSE TERMS 
Licensor hereby grants to Licensee the right to install and use the Licensed Software on Licensee’s network or in a Public or 
Hybrid Cloud. To enable the installation a license file must be imported. The license file contains a key which is valid for the 
purchased number of managed identities by Licensee only. This license grants use to the agreed number of managed 
identities by Licensee as described in the license key.  
 
Licensee may, at any time, without prior notice to or consent of Licensor, transfer the Licensed Software to any location 
other than the site of initial installation for use on any other central processing unit or CPU which is owned or controlled by 
Licensee or by subsidiaries or other entities owned or controlled by Licensee. 

Staging Software License. Licensee is authorized to use this Licensed Software in Licensee’s internal, non-production 
environment solely for testing purposes in a quantity equal to that of Licensee’s license entitlement.  

Evaluation Software. If the Licensed Software is an evaluation version or is provided to Licensee for evaluation purposes, 
then, unless otherwise approved in writing by an authorized representative of Licensor, Licensee’s license to use the 
Licensed Software is limited solely for internal evaluation purposes in non-production use and in accordance with the terms 
of the evaluation offering under which Licensee received the Licensed Software, and does not expire but is limited to 10 
users.  Upon end of the evaluation, Licensee must discontinue use of the Licensed Software, return to an original state any 
actions performed by the Licensed Software, and delete the Licensed Software entirely from Licensee’s system and Licensee 
can download the Licensed Software again and perform a subsequent evaluation as needed.   
 
 
Lumidigm Sensors. The Licensed Software includes an application that interfaces with sensors manufactured and sold by HID 
Global Corporation (the “Sensors”).  Licensee may use the application for its internal business purposes only and not for 
resale or further distribution. Licensee shall not reverse engineer, disassemble, decompile, translate, or otherwise attempt to 
derive the source code of the application (including any binary components thereof) or any interface specifications or other 
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technical aspects of the Sensors, or authorize any third party to do any of the foregoing, except to the extent applicable law 
prohibits such restrictions for the purposes of interoperability. If such reverse engineering, disassembling, decompiling or 
translating is permitted by applicable law, Licensee must first notify HID Global Corparation (HID) and provide HID with an 
opportunity to provide the necessary modifications to Licensee for interoperability purposes for a mutually agreed upon fee.  
Licensee agrees not to remove or destroy any proprietary marks or labels, including patent, trademark or copyright markings 
or confidentiality legends placed or contained within the Licensed Software. 

Client Login Extension 
Subject to the terms and conditions of the Applicable Agreement, Licensee may use this Licensed Software solely in 
conjunction with its valid licenses of Licensor’s Identity Manager, SecureLogin, Self Service Password Reset, and/or Access 
Manager software.  Licensee may not redistribute the Licensed Software. 

eDirectory 
Licensee must acquire a user license for each User. Each person who accesses or uses the Licensed Software must have at 
least one user object uniquely assigned to that person and access the Licensed Software through the user object. Provided 
that Licensee complies with the above requirements, Licensee is authorized to use an unlimited number of copies of the 
Licensed Software. 
  
eDirectory Developer License. As a convenience to developers developing products that interoperate with eDirectory, the 
90 day limit on the evaluation period is removed. This modification applies solely to Licensee’s use of the eDirectory product 
for development and testing purposes. 
  
iMonitor, iManager, Certificate Server, Identity Console. Licensee is authorized to install and use the Licensed Software 
identified in this paragraph internally within Licensee’s organization in connection with Licensee’s lawful use of eDirectory. 
  
Micro Focus Internet Cryptographic Infrastructure (NICI). Licensee is authorized to install and use NICI internally within 
Licensee’s organization in connection with Licensee’s lawful use of eDirectory and subject to the license terms applicable to 
NICI. 
 
NMAS License. Licensee must acquire a user license for each User. Each person who accesses or uses the Licensed Software 
must have at least one user object uniquely assigned to that person and access the Licensed Software through the user 
object. Provided that Licensee complies with the above requirements, Licensee are authorized to use an unlimited number 
of copies of the Licensed Software.  
 
Staging License.  Provided that Licensee is in compliance with the terms of the Applicable Agreement, Licensee is authorized 
to use the Licensed Software in Licensee’s internal, non-production environment solely for testing purposes in a quantity 
equal to that of Licensee’s User commercial licenses. 

Identity Access 
This Licensed Software has the same License Options as Identity Manager below. 

Identity Administration 
This Licensed Software has the same License Options as Identity Manager below. 

Identity Governance 
The License Options for this Licensed Software are typically associated with a “per” phrase stating the counting basis for the 
Licensed Software (for example, “Per User” or “Per Managed Identity” or “Per FTES”, each referred to hereafter as a 
“Managed Object”).  

Licensee may install, use and execute the component(s) of the Licensed Software for that number and type of Managed 
Objects for which Licensee has paid Licensor a license fee.  The manner of calculating the type and number of Managed 
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Objects for which Licensee need a license for the Licensed Software shall be determined by Licensor based on Licensee’s 
configuration and operation of the Licensed Software and interpreted with reference to the Applicable Agreement. 

The following licenses apply to Licensee’s use of the Licensed Software depending on the type of license Licensee has 
purchased for the Licensed Software.   

User Model.  Licensee must acquire a user license for each User. Each person who accesses or uses the Licensed Software 
must have at least one user object uniquely assigned to that person and access the Licensed Software through the user 
object.   

Managed Identity Model 
If Licensee has a “per Managed Identity” license, the following terms and conditions apply to Licensee’s use of the Licensed 
Software: 

A "per Managed Identity" license is required for every Managed Identity collected and merged into the Identity Governance 
catalog within the Licensed Software from all user or identity sources.  Inactive Identities (not accessed in >120 days and 
marked as "disabled") do not require licenses.  Duplicated Identities within the Licensed Software will each require a 
Managed Identity license. 

FTES Model 
If Licensee has a “per FTES” license, the following terms and conditions apply to Licensee’s use of the Licensed Software: 

Licensee must purchase an FTES License for every full time and part time staff, faculty and administration, regardless of role 
and anticipated use of the Licensed Software.  Students, alumni and parents do not require a license but use of the Licensed 
Software by such groups shall be limited to use for academic purposes only.  The number of FTES shall be calculated as the 
sum of Licensee’s most recently reported number of (a) full-time equivalent staff (counted as one FTES for licensing 
purposes) and (b) part-time staff (counted as ½ FTES for licensing purposes). The FTES calculation for each category of full 
and part time staff must be demonstrated through a verifiable means that may include use of an audited annual report, an 
organization’s human resource system, or the government website, government report, or other published report provided 
by Licensee that shows accurate information.  Licensor may also verify Licensee’s reported FTES count by accessing 
http://nces.ed.gov/globallocator/ or other government and non-profit databases. 

Identity Intelligence (IDI) 
Identity Intelligence is an analytics and reporting tool that enables Identity Manager (IDM) and Identity Governance (IG) 
users to analyze data collected by IDM and IG. IDI requires a valid license to IDM or IG and includes a limited use license for 
other Micro Focus product components as described below. IDI technical support and access to updates to IDI requires a 
current maintenance agreement for either IDM or IG. 

Micro Focus ArcSight SmartConnectors 
Micro Focus ArcSight SmartConnectors are designed to retrieve data from any computer system in which an Instance or 
Instances of the IDI software is installed or other various sources in Licensee environments, normalize that data, and forward 
it to another product. The SmartConnector license included with Identity Intelligence entitles Licensee to ingest data only for 
Identity Intelligence data sources and forward it to other components in the Identity Intelligence Deployment. Ingesting data 
from or forwarding data to any product other than Identity Intelligence requires a separate license.  

Transformation Hub 
Transformation Hub provides an enterprise message delivery bus, raw data normalization, enrichment, and transformation 
capabilities for data from various sources. Identity Intelligence includes a license to use Transformation Hub to process only 
data intended for or used by Identity Intelligence. The right to use the Transformation Hub for other purposes requires a 
separate license. 

Vertica  
Vertica is a Database that stores data for Identity Intelligence. Storage of any data other than that of Identity Intelligence 
requires separate purchases of the appropriate Vertica licenses.  

http://nces.ed.gov/globallocator/
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ArcSight Management Center  
ArcSight Management Center (ArcMC) Software is a centralized security management center that manages deployments of 
components such as ArcSight SmartConnector and Transformation Hub through a single interface. Identity Intelligence 
includes a license that entitles Licensee to use ArcMC to manage only Instances of Micro Focus ArcSight SmartConnectors 
and the Transformation Hub included in the Identity Intelligence Deployment. 

Identity Management Administration 
This Licensed Software has the same License Options as Identity Manager below. 

Identity Manager 

Definitions 
 
“Content” means the configuration packages and reports included with or made available by Licensor for the Licensed 
Software for the purpose of configuring and using the Licensed Software. 
 
“Engine” means the components of the Licensed Software that manage the operations of the Identity Manager User 
Application, the Integration Modules, integration modules provided by Licensor consulting services, and/or third-party 
integration modules. 
 
“Integration Module(s)” means any Identity Manager (“IDM”) integration module or collection of IDM drivers available on 
Licensor’s published price list (including third party integration modules on Licensor’s price list but excluding drivers provided 
through Licensor consulting services), regardless of whether purchased directly or indirectly from Licensor. 
 

LICENSE OPTIONS 
The following License Options are the types of licenses available for a given software product as further specified in this ALA. 
The applicable License Option for a license shall be as set forth in the Applicable Agreement or Product Order.   

Per User 
Licensee must acquire a user license for each User. Each person who accesses or uses the Licensed Software must have at 
least one user object uniquely assigned to that person and access the Licensed Software through the user object.   

Per Affiliated/Enterprise Entity 
License must acquire a base license for every licensing entity and/or install site. 

Per Managed Identity License 
A "per managed identity" license is required for every Managed Identity collected within the Software from all user or 
identity sources. Inactive identities (not accessed in more than 120 days and marked as "disabled") do not require licenses. 
 

Per FTES License 
Licensee must acquire a license for each FTES. Licensee must purchase an FTES License for every full time and part time staff, 
faculty and administration, regardless of role and anticipated use of the Licensed Software. Students, alumni and parents do 
not require a license but use of the Licensed Software by such groups shall be limited to use for academic purposes only. The 
number of FTES shall be calculated as the sum of Licensee’s most recently reported number of (a) full-time equivalent staff 
(counted as one FTES for licensing purposes) and (b) part-time staff (counted as ½ FTES for licensing purposes). The FTES 
calculation for each category of full and part time staff must be demonstrated through a verifiable means that may include 
use of an audited annual report, an organization’s human resource system, or the government website, government report, 
or other published report provided by Licensee that shows accurate information. Licensor may also verify the reported FTES 
count by accessing http://nces.ed.gov/globallocator/ or other government and non-profit databases. 
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ADDITIONAL LICENSE TERMS 
Purchase of Identity Manager licenses is a prerequisite for use of the Identity Manager User Application and the Integration 
Modules. 

Identity Manager Advanced Edition 
Licensee must acquire an Advanced Edition license for each license type under which Licensee is licensed. Each person who 
accesses or uses the Licensed Software must have at least one user object uniquely assigned to that person and access the 
Licensed Software through the user object. Licensee may create and internally use derivative works of the configuration 
packages portion of the Content and may distribute those derivative works internally. You may also create new reports or 
edit the reports that are provided as part of the Content, and may distribute the new or edited reports internally or 
externally. 

Identity Governance Limited Access License included with Identity Manager Per Managed Identity License 
A “per managed identity” license for Identity Manager entitles Licensee to a Limited Access License for Identity Governance. 
The limited access license entitles an Identity Manager “per managed identity” license holder to install the Identity 
Governance product and use the identity catalog based features of Identity Governance to create and manage identities, 
accounts, groups, applications, permissions, and business roles. All other features of Identity Governance are provided on a 
preview basis and cannot be fully enabled or used in production without the purchase of a full “per managed identity” 
license for Identity Governance. 

Identity Manager Standard Edition 
Licensee must acquire a Standard Edition license for each license type under which Licensee is licensed. Each person who 
accesses or uses the Licensed Software must have at least one user object uniquely assigned to that person and access the 
Licensed Software through the user object. Licensee may create and internally use derivative works of the configuration 
packages portion of the Content and may distribute those derivative works internally. Licensee may also create new reports 
or edit the reports that are provided as part of the Content, and may distribute the new or edited reports internally or 
externally.   
 
The following components may only be used in Identity Manager Advanced Edition and may not be used in Identity Manager 
Standard Edition: Role, Request, Approval functionality in Identity Manager Home and Provisioning Dashboard; Advanced 
Reporting on data outside the identity vault/engine within current state and inside the identity vault/engine within historical 
data; Approval Workflow; Full Roles Framework, including role creation; Resource Model; Full User Application 
with Dashboard-based reporting; Role and Resource catalogs; Catalog Administrator; Basic Attestation and Managed System 
Gateway (“MSGW”) driver. 

Identity Manager Integration Modules 
The Licensed Software includes certain standard integration components and utilities for use with the Licensed Software. 
Specialized Integration Modules are sold and licensed separately for use with the Engine. For Integration Modules sold 
separately, Licensee must acquire a user license for each User of the Integration Module. Each person who accesses or uses 
the Integration Module Software must have at least one user object uniquely assigned to that person and access the 
Licensed Software through the user object. Provided that Licensee complies with the above requirements, Licensee is 
authorized to use an unlimited number of copies of the Integration Module Software. 

Identity Manager Bundle Edition 
“Commercial Drivers” means the Identity Manager drivers for eDirectory™, Novell Business Continuity Clustering, Micro 
Focus Groupwise and Active Directory. The term “Commercial Drivers” will also include any other Identity Manager driver 
that Licensor designates as a Commercial Driver in the applicable license terms for such driver. Commercial Drivers are 
licensed for commercial use with the Primary Product. 
 
“Evaluation Drivers” means the Identity Manager drivers included with the Licensed Software other than the Commercial 
Drivers. Evaluation Drivers are licensed for limited evaluation purposes in accordance with the Applicable Agreement. 
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“Primary Product” means the Micro Focus software product with which Licensee received the Identity Manager Bundle 
Edition Software.  By way of example, Licensee may have received the Identity Manager Bundle Edition Software with 
Licensee’s purchase of licenses for the Open Enterprise Server product. 
 
Licensee may use the Commercial Drivers with the Identity Manager engine included with the Licensed Software solely to 
enable Licensee’s licensed use of the Primary Product and only in connection with Licensee’s licensed use of the Primary 
Product. Licensee may use the Evaluation Drivers with the Identity Manager engine included with the Licensed Software 
solely for internal evaluation purposes. Licensee may not use the Identity Manager Software with the User Application for 
Identity Manager, the Roles Based Provisioning Module for Identity Manager or with any drivers or integration modules 
other than the Commercial Drivers specified above. Use of the Identity Manager Software with any drivers or modules other 
than as expressly specified above and other than solely in support of the Primary Product requires the purchase of the 
requisite licenses to the Identity Manager product (licenses sold separately). 

eDirectory License 
The quantity of User licenses for the eDirectory software included with lawfully acquired licenses of the Identity Manager 
Advanced Edition, Identity Manager Standard Edition Software or Identity Manager Bundle Edition is equal to the greater of 
(1) the quantity of licenses lawfully acquired for the Identity Manager Software, or (2) 250,000 Users per entity/company. 
The foregoing eDirectory licenses are not upgradeable and are otherwise subject to the standard license terms applicable to 
the eDirectory software. 

Limited use license to Sentinel for the purpose of Identity Manager Event Audit Store 
The limited-use license of Sentinel provides the right to collect and process events from devices corresponding to licensed 
Identity Manager components. The limited use license will be deemed to have been exceeded if: i) Sentinel is used to collect 
and process events for purposes other than Identity Manager reporting and/or ii) Sentinel is used to collect events from any 
device not corresponding to licensed Identity Manager. In either case, Licensee is obligated to purchase additional Sentinel 
licenses sufficient to address any proposed expanded usage of Sentinel beyond this limited use license. 

Staging Software License 
Licensee may use the Software in its internal, non-production environment solely for testing purposes in a quantity equal to 
that of its User commercial licenses. 

iOS App 
If the Software is a mobile application for the iOS platform, Apple requires that Licensor include certain terms in this 
Agreement. You hereby agree to and acknowledge the following terms (for purposes of this addendum, the term “Licensed 
Application” refers to the Licensed Software). You acknowledge that the Applicable Agreement is concluded between You 
and Licensor only, and not with Apple. Licensor is solely responsible for the Licensed Application and the content thereof. To 
the extent that this Agreement provides for usage rules for the Licensed Application that are less restrictive than the Usage 
Rules set forth for Licensed Applications in, or otherwise are in conflict with, the App Store Terms of Service, then those 
more restrictive terms in the App Store Terms of Service also apply. Your license to use the Licensed Application is limited to 
a non-transferable license to use the Licensed Application on an iOS Product that You own or control and as permitted by the 
Usage Rules set forth in the App Store Terms of Service. You acknowledge that Apple has no obligation whatsoever to furnish 
any maintenance and support services with respect to the Licensed Application. To the maximum extent permitted by 
applicable law, Apple will have no other warranty obligation whatsoever with respect to the Licensed Application. You 
acknowledge that Apple is not responsible for addressing any claims relating to the Licensed Application or Your possession 
and/or use of that Licensed Application, including, but not limited to: (i) product liability claims; (ii) any claim that the 
Licensed Application fails to conform to any applicable legal or regulatory requirement; and (iii) claims arising under 
consumer protection or similar legislation. Intellectual Property Rights: You acknowledge that, in the event of any third party 
claim that the Licensed Application or Your and use of that Licensed Application infringes that third party’s intellectual 
property rights, Apple will not be responsible for the investigation, defense, settlement and discharge of any such 
intellectual property infringement claim. You represent and warrant that You are not located in a country that is subject to a 
U.S. Government embargo, or that has been designated by the U.S. Government as a “terrorist supporting” country; and You 
are not listed on any U.S. Government list of prohibited or restricted parties. You must comply with applicable third party 
terms of agreements when using Your Application, e.g., if use VoIP, then You must not be in violation of Your wireless data 
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service agreement when using the Licensed Application. Apple, and Apple’s subsidiaries, are third party beneficiaries of the 
Agreement. Upon Your acceptance of the terms and conditions of the Agreement, Apple will have the right (and will be 
deemed to have accepted the right) to enforce the Agreement against You as a third party beneficiary thereof. 

Identity Tracking 
The License Options for this Licensed Software are typically associated with a “per” phrase stating the counting basis for the 
Licensed Software (for example, “Per User” or “Per Managed Identity” or “Per FTES”, each referred to hereafter as a 
“Managed Object”).  

Licensee may install, use and execute the component(s) of the Licensed Software for that number and type of Managed 
Objects for which Licensee has paid Licensor a license fee.  The manner of calculating the type and number of Managed 
Objects for which Licensee need a license for the Licensed Software shall be determined by Licensor based on Licensee’s 
configuration and operation of the Licensed Software and interpreted with reference to the Applicable Agreement. 

The following licenses apply to Licensee’s use of the Licensed Software depending on the type of license Licensee has 
purchased for the Licensed Software.   

User Model.  Licensee must acquire a user license for each User. Each person who accesses or uses the Licensed Software 
must have at least one user object uniquely assigned to that person and access the Licensed Software through the user 
object.   
 

Managed Identity Model 
If Licensee has a “per Managed Identity” license, the following terms and conditions apply to Licensee’s use of the Licensed 
Software: 

A "per Managed Identity" license is required for every Managed Identity collected within the Licensed Software from all user 
or identity sources.  Inactive Identities (not accessed in >120 days and marked as "disabled") do not require licenses.  
Duplicated Identities within the Licensed Software will each require a Managed Identity license. 

FTES Model 
If Licensee has a “per FTES” license, the following terms and conditions apply to Licensee’s use of the Licensed Software: 

Licensee must purchase an FTES License for every full time and part time staff, faculty and administration, regardless of role 
and anticipated use of the Licensed Software.  Students, alumni and parents do not require a license but use of the Licensed 
Software by such groups shall be limited to use for academic purposes only.  The number of FTES shall be calculated as the 
sum of Licensee’s most recently reported number of (a) full-time equivalent staff (counted as one FTES for licensing 
purposes) and (b) part-time staff (counted as ½ FTES for licensing purposes). The FTES calculation for each category of full 
and part time staff must be demonstrated through a verifiable means that may include use of an audited annual report, an 
organization’s human resource system, or the government website, government report, or other published report provided 
by Licensee that shows accurate information.  Licensor may also verify Licensee’s reported FTES count by accessing 
http://nces.ed.gov/globallocator/ or other government and non-profit databases. 

LDAP Proxy 
Licensee must acquire an instance license for each Instance of the Licensed Software. 

Privileged Account Manager 

Per Managed Endpoint License 
Licensee must acquire a license for each "Managed Endpoint".  A "Managed Endpoint" is defined as any system, device or 
application that is managed and/or controlled by the Licensed Software. The managed endpoint could be a server, a virtual 
machine, a Database, a network device or an application. The Licensed Software allows for multiple methods to access a 
single managed endpoint, and in the case where there are multiple sets of credentials for a managed endpoint that the 
Licensed Software is managing and/or controlling access to, each managed endpoint will be counted as a single (1) instance 
requiring one (1) license.  The Licensed Software also provides for a relay server (concentrator feature)  to gain access to 
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multiple managed endpoints, in this case, devices connected through the relay server require an individual license for the 
systems under control of the licensed software. 

Differentiations between server licenses and workstation licenses 
The Licensed Software provides features, for both “Servers” and “Workstations”.  For the purposed of licensing, a 
workstation is defined as a computer system that is typically used directly by a person to perform work.  A server hosts 
applications and services for multiple users (and also includes virtual machines, Database, network device or application), 
which is typically used indirectly by a person or process  (through a network connection), to perform a function. 
 

Use of Single-Sign-On (SSO) Add-on Option 
Single-Sign-On (SSO) capabilities for use with the Licensed Software may be purchased by the Licensee as an add-on to the 
Software (“SSO Module”).  The SSO capabilities are not included in the base Per Instance or Per Managed Endpoint License 
model and such functionality may not be used by Licensee without purchasing an add-on license for an SSO Module.   
 
If Licensee has purchased the SSO Module for the Software, then these additional terms shall apply to the use of the SSO 
Module.   
 
License Grant. If Licensee has purchased the SSO Module as an add-on component for the Licensed Software, Licensee is 
granted a license to use the SSO add-on functionality for an unlimited number of Users so long as the use of the SSO 
capability is used solely in combination with the Licensed Software and does not exceed the license entitlement of Licensee 
or the scope of use for the Licensed Software as further described in the applicable Product Order and/or software 
Documentation.  Licensee may not use the SSO Module for any use cases or applications not aligned with the use of the 
Licensed Software as described in the software Documentation and/or applicable Product Order.   
 
NetIQ Modular Authentication Services (“NMAS”). The quantity of user licenses for the NMAS Software included with the 
Licensee’s purchase of the SSO Module as an add-on to the Licensed Software is also unlimited so long as the use of the 
NMAS Services is solely in combination with the use of the Licensed Software and does not exceed the license entitlement of 
the Licensee or the scope of use for the Licensed Software as further described in the purchase documentation and/or 
software Documentation. The foregoing NMAS licenses are otherwise subject to the standard license terms applicable to the 
NMAS software.  

Risk Service 
The License Options for this Licensed Software are typically associated with a “per” phrase stating the counting basis for the 
Licensed Software (for example, “Per User” or “Per Managed Identity” or “Per FTES”, each referred to hereafter as a 
“Managed Object”).  

Licensee may install, use and execute the component(s) of the Licensed Software for that number and type of Managed 
Objects for which Licensee has paid Licensor a license fee.  The manner of calculating the type and number of Managed 
Objects for which Licensee need a license for the Licensed Software shall be determined by Licensor based on Licensee’s 
configuration and operation of the Licensed Software and interpreted with reference to the Applicable Agreement. 

The following licenses apply to Licensee’s use of the Licensed Software depending on the type of license Licensee has 
purchased for the Licensed Software.   

Managed Identity Model 
If Licensee has a “per Managed Identity” license, the following terms and conditions apply to Licensee’s use of the Licensed 
Software: 

A "per Managed Identity" license is required for every Managed Identity collected within the Licensed Software from all user 
or identity sources.  Inactive Identities (not accessed in >120 days and marked as "disabled") do not require licenses.  
Duplicated Identities residing within the Licensed Software will each require a Managed Identity license. 
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FTES Model 
If Licensee has a “per FTES” license, the following terms and conditions apply to Licensee’s use of the Licensed Software: 

Licensee must purchase an FTES License for every full time and part time staff, faculty and administration, regardless of role 
and anticipated use of the Licensed Software.  Students, alumni and parents do not require a license but use of the Licensed 
Software by such groups shall be limited to use for academic purposes only.  The number of FTES shall be calculated as the 
sum of Licensee’s most recently reported number of (a) full-time equivalent staff (counted as one FTES for licensing 
purposes) and (b) part-time staff (counted as ½ FTES for licensing purposes). The FTES calculation for each category of full 
and part time staff must be demonstrated through a verifiable means that may include use of an audited annual report, an 
organization’s human resource system, or the government website, government report, or other published report provided 
by Licensee that shows accurate information.  Licensor may also verify Licensee’s reported FTES count by accessing 
http://nces.ed.gov/globallocator/ or other government and non-profit databases. 

Staging Software License 
Licensee may use the Software in its internal, non-production environment solely for testing purposes in a quantity equal to 
that of its Managed Object commercial licenses. 

Limited use license to Sentinel for the purpose of Access Manager reporting and analytics 
The limited-use license of Sentinel provides the right to collect and process events from devices corresponding to licensed 
Access Manager components. The limited use license will be deemed to have been exceeded if: i) Sentinel is used to collect 
and process events for purposes other than Access Manager reporting/analytics and/or ii) Sentinel is used to collect events 
from any device not corresponding to licensed Access Manager. In either case, Licensee is obligated to purchase additional 
Sentinel licenses sufficient to address any proposed expanded usage of Sentinel beyond this limited use license. 

Secure API Manager 
Licensee must acquire an instance license for each Instance of the Software. 

SecureLogin 
The License Options for this Licensed Software are typically associated with a “per” phrase stating the counting basis for the 
Licensed Software (for example, “Per User” or “Per Managed Identity” or “Per FTES”, each referred to hereafter as a 
“Managed Object”).  

Licensee may install, use and execute the component(s) of the Licensed Software for that number and type of Managed 
Objects for which Licensee has paid Licensor a license fee.  The manner of calculating the type and number of Managed 
Objects for which Licensee need a license for the Licensed Software shall be determined by Licensor based on Licensee’s 
configuration and operation of the Licensed Software and interpreted with reference to the Applicable Agreement. 

The following licenses apply to Licensee’s use of the Licensed Software depending on the type of license Licensee has 
purchased for the Licensed Software.   

User Model.  Licensee must acquire a user license for each User. Each person who accesses or uses the Licensed Software 
must have at least one user object uniquely assigned to that person and access the Licensed Software through the user 
object. Provided that Licensee complies with the above requirements, Licensee is authorized to use an unlimited number of 
copies of the Licensed Software.  

Managed Identity Model 
If Licensee has a “per Managed Identity” license, the following terms and conditions apply to Licensee’s use of the Licensed 
Software: 

A "per Managed Identity" license is required for every Managed Identity within the Licensed Software from all user or 
identity sources.  Inactive Identities (not accessed in >120 days and marked as "disabled") do not require licenses.  
Duplicated Identities residing within the Licensed Software will each require a Managed Identity license. 
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FTES Model 
If Licensee has a “per FTES” license, the following terms and conditions apply to Licensee’s use of the Licensed Software: 

Licensee must purchase an FTES License for every full time and part time staff, faculty and administration, regardless of role 
and anticipated use of the Licensed Software.  Students, alumni and parents do not require a license but use of the Licensed 
Software by such groups shall be limited to use for academic purposes only.  The number of FTES shall be calculated as the 
sum of Licensee’s most recently reported number of (a) full-time equivalent staff (counted as one FTES for licensing 
purposes) and (b) part-time staff (counted as ½ FTES for licensing purposes). The FTES calculation for each category of full 
and part time staff must be demonstrated through a verifiable means that may include use of an audited annual report, an 
organization’s human resource system, or the government website, government report, or other published report provided 
by Licensee that shows accurate information.  Licensor may also verify Licensee’s reported FTES count by accessing 
http://nces.ed.gov/globallocator/ or other government and non-profit databases. 

Self Service Password Reset 
User Model.  Licensee must acquire a user license for each User. Each person who accesses or uses the Licensed Software 
must have at least one user object uniquely assigned to that person and access the Licensed Software through the user object. 
Provided that Licensee complies with the above requirements, Licensee is authorized to use an unlimited number of copies of 
the Licensed Software.  
 
Entitlement for Qualifying Products. If Licensee has purchased licenses for a Qualifying Product (Identity Manager, 
SecureLogin, Access Manager or CloudAccess) and is current on maintenance for all such licenses, then Licensee may use the 
Licensed Software for each User or Per Managed Identity for which Licensee has purchased a license for the Qualifying 
Product. The foregoing license grant is effective only during the period of time Licensee is current on maintenance for all of 
its licenses for the Qualifying Product. Maintenance for the Qualifying Product includes maintenance for the Licensed 
Software. The foregoing license to use the Licensed Software terminates and Licensee must entirely delete the Licensed 
Software from its system upon termination or expiration of maintenance coverage for its Qualifying Product licenses.  
If the Qualifying Product is bundled, then the bundled product must be user based license. If it is not then there is no 
entitlement for the Licensed Software.  

Additional License Terms 
SLES Appliance License. The Licensed Software may include components of the SUSE Linux Enterprise Server product (SLES). 
Licensee acknowledges and agrees to the following restriction with respect to use of SLES: notwithstanding the license grant 
in the SLES license agreement that may accompany the copy of SLES Licensee received with the Licensed Software, Licensee 
agrees to use SLES solely for the purpose of running the Licensed Software and not as a general purpose operating system. If 
Licensee did not receive a copy of the SLES license agreement, it can be found at http://www.suse.com/licensing/eula/. 
 
Oracle License Terms 
The Licensed Software may contain certain software (the “Program(s)”) licensed by Licensor from Oracle America, Inc. 
(“Oracle”). For purposes of this provision, the term “You” or “Your” refers to Licensee. Oracle requires that You agree to the 
following terms regarding use of the Program. Oracle grants You a limited license to internally use the Program (as included 
in the Licensed Software) solely for Your own internal business operations. Further, You may not disclose results of any 
Program benchmark tests without Oracle’s prior consent. You agree that no data, information, program and/or materials 
resulting from Programs or services (or direct products thereof) will be exported, directly or indirectly, in violation of 
applicable export control laws, or will be used for any purpose prohibited by these laws including, without limitation, 
nuclear, chemical, or biological weapons proliferation, or development of missile technology. Accordingly, You confirm: You 
will not download, provide, make available or otherwise export or re-export the Programs, directly or indirectly, to countries 
prohibited by applicable laws and regulations nor to citizens, nationals or residents of those countries. You are not listed on 
the United States Department of Treasury lists of Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons, Specially Designated 
Terrorists, and Specially Designated Narcotic Traffickers, nor are You listed on the United States Department of Commerce 
Table of Denial Orders. You will not download or otherwise export or re-export the Programs, directly or indirectly, to 
persons on the above mentioned lists. You will not use the Programs for, and will not allow the Programs to be used for, any 
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purposes prohibited by applicable law, including, without limitation, for the development, design, manufacture or 
production of nuclear, chemical or biological weapons of mass destruction. The Programs’ installation and/or auto-update 
processes, if any, may transmit a limited amount of data to Oracle or its service provider about those processes to help 
Oracle understand and optimize them. Oracle does not associate the data with personally identifiable information. Refer to 
Oracle’s Privacy Policy at www.oracle.com/privacy. THE PROGRAMS ARE PROVIDED "AS IS" WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY 
KIND. ORACLE FURTHER DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESS AND IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, OR NONINFRINGEMENT . IN NO 
EVENT WILL ORACLE BE LIABLE FOR ANY INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, PUNITIVE OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, OR 
DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF PROFITS, REVENUE, DATA OR DATA USE, INCURRED BY YOU OR ANY THIRD PARTY, WHETHER IN 
AN ACTION IN CONTRACT OR TORT, EVEN IF ORACLE HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. 
ORACLE’S ENTIRE LIABILITY FOR DAMAGES UNDER THIS AGREEMENT SHALL IN NO EVENT EXCEED ONE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS (U.S. $1,000). Unless Oracle support for the Programs, if any, is expressly included in a separate, current support 
agreement between You and Oracle, Oracle’s technical support organization will not provide technical support, phone 
support, or updates to You for the Programs. Oracle is a third party beneficiary of this License Agreement with respect only 
to the Programs. For software that You receive from Oracle in binary form that is licensed under an open source license that 
gives You the right to receive the source code for that binary, You can obtain a copy of the applicable source code from 
https://oss.oracle.com/sources/ or http://www.oracle.com/goto/opensourcecode. If the source code for such software 
was not provided to You with the binary, You can also receive a copy of the source code on physical media by submitting a 
written request pursuant to the instructions in the "Written Offer for Source Code" section of the latter website. 

The Licensed Software may require Licensee to separately obtain the Java™ Platform, Standard Edition Runtime Environment 
(JRE), and in such event any use of the JRE shall be governed by the license agreement accessible at 
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/terms/license/index.html.  Use of the Commercial Features for any 
commercial or production purpose requires a separate license from Oracle. “Commercial Features” means those features 
identified Table 1-1 (Commercial Features In Java SE Product Editions) of the Java SE documentation accessible at 
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/documentation/index.html. Licensee may not create, modify, or change 
the behavior of, classes, interfaces, or subpackages that are in any way identified as "java", "javax", "javafx", "sun", “oracle” 
or similar convention as specified by Oracle in any naming convention designation. The Licensed Software may contain 
source code that, unless expressly licensed for other purposes, is provided solely for reference purposes pursuant to the 
terms of this License Agreement.  Additional copyright notices and license terms applicable to portions of the Licensed 
Software may be included in the THIRDPARTYLICENSEREADME.txt file included with the Licensed Software. 

software.microfocus.com/legal/software-licensing 
Latest version of software licensing documents 

© Copyright 2021-2022 Micro Focus.

5200-1855, November 17, 2022; replaces 5200-1811 (July 5, 2021) 
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